A.S. presidential candidates engage in feud
By Lenny Bonsai’
and Jon Swartz
Members of two student parties accused each other of
"sabotaging" their respective campaigns.
Your Effective Student Support and Everyone’s
Student party members have claimed that the other party
has vandalized its campigns by ripping down and
destroying group campaign placards posted on campus.
The accusations followed an election-eve presidential
debate held Tuesday evening in the Royce Hall lounge.
"This isn’t the first time this has happened," Anderson said, adding that the ESP is notorious for such
conduct.
"I saw Andy ( Arias, ESP presidential hopeful) out
there tearing down posters," Anderson said. He said that
not only his, but also YESS and United Students flyers
have also been vandalized.
"Arias is just one of the ESP people that do that,"
Anderson said.
Steve Yurash, author of the Revised Automatic
Funding Initiative and a YESS supporter, agreed.
’’A lot of our posters have been torn down this year,

Arias denied all charges made against him
by his three opponents in current election
and the same thing happened last year," Yurash said.
"Just look at who is in the campaign this year that was
involved last year. Just figure it out’for yourself." Arias,
currently the AS. vice president, is one of the returning
candidates.
"ESP people have done nothing of that nature I ripping down signs)," Arias insisted. "In fact, the ESP has
been victimized by vandalism more than anyone else."
Arias cited examples of his party’s posters and
campaign flyers being defaced and altered. Stickers with
the word "screw" have been placed on a number of ESP
posters around campus.
Matt Bogoshian, YESS presdiential candidate, said
that his groups posters have been "t brown in the barbecue

dependent Weekly would be added at 15 vents a semester.
The 01 groups would be required to follow the AS.
budget stipulations.
James Jeronimo, the United Students: eandulate for
president, pledged his support for the original AFI while
condemning the revised version.
"I don’t thing the Music Department should be cut at
all," Jeronimus said. "They’re using the money to sustain
themselves." He said a 70 percent reduction in their
allotment would be harmful to the program.

pits and torched.’
The angry words began during Tuesday night’s
debate, when the candidates took advantage of the last
Anderson agreed that the HAFI was not a workable
day of active campaigning to takesome parting shots at
solution.
their opponents.
"It’s like finding a man dying of a heart attack and
Arias, in particular, started the verbal barrage when
he blasted Bogoshian’s plans for a Revised Automatic giving him a band-aid." Anderson said of the RAFI’s
Funding Initiative, calling it another AFI project that was solution to the current AFI woes.
put together hastily.
All the candidates agreed that student input was an
"The RAFI is poor," Arias said. "Cutting the Music
essential ingredient to a successful term as president.
Department from 8110 30 cents that’s a drastic (’ut."
"We the candidates) don’t have all the answers,"
Under the RAF’, the Music Department’s allocation
we need the
of $1 per semester would be cut to 30 cents, the Art Gallery’ Anderson said. "We’re not inhumane
would be cut from 25 cents to 20 cents, and the In- students’ help."
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Rec center publicity biased,
maintains SUBOG member

At a booth set up in front of the Clark Library,
students mark their preference in the A.S.

elections. Today is the last day to vote for next
year’s officers.

By Holly Fletcher
Allegations of diseminating biased information about
the proposed Recreation and Events Center have been
directed at the Student Union Board of Governors 1)
student member Kevin Johnson.
"It could be reasonable argued," Johnson said, "that
the intent behind it (the publicity) is to get the students to
vote yes regardless of the truth."
SUBOG allocated $1,000 to be spent on three ails in
campus newspapers, and for flyers.
The first ad appeared in the Independent Weekly last
Wednesday and cost $125.
However, in that ad, "it does not mention the $40 rost,
it does not mention that the concept is yet to be derided
on," Johnson said. He said he felt that ad and the) other
two in the Daily were "less than facthal."
The Rec Center is a $13 million complex to be Iowansl
on either side of San Carlos, between Seventh street and
the Health building.
The proposed center will contain racquetball courts.
swimming pools, shops and seating for 10,000.
It would be funded by student fees, which would increase $10 a semster this fall. After two years, the fee
would increase to between $25 and $40.
Ron Barrett, S.U. director, said the absence of the $40
figure was an oversight. He said he viewed the ad before it

Board member complains of inaccuracy

SUBOG votes on addition to recent minutes
By Holly Fletcher
A discussion of what did or didn’t happen at the last
Board
of Governors meeting and how it
Union
Student
should be recorded in the minutes dominated this week’s
meeting as student member Kevin Johnson sought to add
four items not originally included.
"The minutes should reflect action, discussion and
legitimate board decisions," Johnson told the board. "I
felt there were some things overlooked, or left out."
The first item Johnson wanted to add to the minutes
concerned his action at the previous meeting that the
board allocate $1,000 to pay for Rec Center publicity that
would include space for a pro and con argument.
This motion was seconded, second was withdrawn and
the motion died for lack of a second.
The board later voted to allocate $1,000 for a fact sheet
without a pro and con argument.
Item one was added to the official minutes by a vote of
8-0-3.
Rem two, to be voted on as an addition to the minutes,
reads, "Johnson questioned the board for possible

inappropriate action . . asking that a verbatim
statement be entered into the minutes. General consensus
was that such action was inconsistent with the established
format."
The item refers to a statement that Johnson wanted
officially recorded in the minutes, but was deemed
inappropriate by the board.
In the discussion prior to the vote on whether to include the item in the minutes, Brad Kurtz, board chair,
said, "Editorials are not part of the action. It is the
opinion of one person."
"I’ve done my homework, " Johnson replied, citing
two instances in the minutes of past meetings when
editorializing comments were included in the minutes. In
the examples he cited the comments were positive.
"I’m asking for a negative comment," he said.
Tony Robinson, AS. President, said he felt the use of
the word ’reprimand’ "connotes punishment." Johnson
substituted the word questioned.
Robert Martin, dean of student services, said the
phrase concerning Johnson’s allegation of "possible

inappropriate action" should be removed.
"Otherwise, you are accomplishing what the board
earlier denied you," Martin said.
"I don’t see why the action shouldn’t be included,"
Johnson said.
The board voted to include the amended item by a 7-15 vote. Johnson was the sole dissenter.
"I voted no because it wasn’t the action that occurred," he said. "Why is the board afraid of 8 negative
comment?"
A third item to be added to the minutes was approved,
with little discussion, by a 7-0-5 vote.
However, the fourth item, which said "Angela stated
that the second motion was intended to clarify the original
motion" was not scheduled and not voted on.
"Since this is the way it happened, that should be in
the minutes," Johnson told the board. "Whether or not we
like it."
When no second was forthcoming, he mid, "I can’t
believe this."
continued on page 3

was sent to the Weekly, but was "told I could delete, but
not add anything."
He said the oversight was corrected for the ails in the)
Daily.
The Daily ads, which ran Tuesday and Wednesday ,
cost $572.
The flyers printed up and distributed in the S.U. costs
another 8150.
The flyers and the ads said they give "some information about the proposed Recreation and Events
Center."
However, Johnson said. "The way they read, It’s a
fact. That’s not the way a is."
He told the board at Tuesday ’s meetinv that the information referred to as facts are yet to be officially
decided on by the board.
Mary Bowman, chair of Human Performative.
disagreed with Johnson.
"I think the statements were made in good faith," she
said. "You can’t assume any if this is fact, it’s all
proposed."
"The whole thing has to be put in an intentional
framework," she said.
"I do feel SUBOG was responsible to see that the
students had as much information as possible to make a
fair and intelligent decision," said Johnson. He felt the
information given to the students through SUWX1 funded
publicity was not complete enough.
"Part of the responsibility of SUBOG. as ’trustees if
the. project,’ would be to foster pro and con argument,"
Johnson said.
Two weeks ago, the board voted to present factual
material concerning the center and did not endorse
providing pro and eon arguments, as Johnson hail
proposed.
SUB(X1 also spent $4,735 in six artist ronceptualizations of the proposed center which are posted in
t he S.U.
The bulk of Rec Center publicity has been funded by
SUB(X, but other literature also has been produeed and
(list ributed by other groups.
Tony Robinson, AS. president, spent 8150 of his own
money to print 1,000 flyers. The flers were distributed to
"dorms, Greeks, some departments and on bulletin
boards," Robinson said. The flyers were in a question ant
answer format.
He said producing them was a "pain in butt." but he
did it because "I thought it was important to let watch,
know what you’re pushing."
The Alumni Association spent between $200 and $300
on a bus trip to University of California Davis, said
Alumni Association President Jim Kennedy. The trip
continued on page 3

Budget committee trims groups’ requests
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By Lenny Bonsall
The 1982-83 budget requests of
the A.S. Program Board and five
other campus groups were reduced
Tuesday as the budget committee
continued its money -trimming
chores.
The committee must cut the
current crop of $674,000 in requests
down to $480,000, the total amount
that A.S. will have to allocate for
next year.
The program board had asked
for $88,500 in funds for next year.
The committee agreed to recommend only a $65,000 allocation after
a debate that centered on the merits
of the group.
"I really have a problem with
the program board and the way it
exists right now," said Mike Howell,
student services director. "They are
not using their money effectively."
Howell suggested the $65,000
amount.
"Personally, I think $65,000 is
too much," added committee
chairman Clark Meadows. "There
are a lot of groups that are in the
budget that are also sponsored by
the program board."
Some defense for the board was
offered by committee member Rich
Robinson.
"The program board puts on a
lot of programs for the students and
it affects a lot of students,"
Robinson said. "I think they are
basically a good program."
The board voted 4-2 in favor of

the $65,000 recommendation.
Tuesday’s meeting also saw the
A.S. Leisure Service request of
$59,914 cut back. to $48,000, the same
amount the group received for this
year’s budget. The increase
requested for next year. according
to Meadows, was to cover the rising
salary expenses the group is experiencing.
The request was cut back, according to committee member Rick
Norte, to encourage the groups to
eliminate some of "the bad
programs" it has sponsored.
"Some of the programs they had
were terrible." Norbe said. "They
dumped a lot of money into a
Superstars event last year and only
six people competed."
The SJSU California State
Students Association’s 1982-1983
request also was trimmed, from
$9,736 to a recommended allotment
of $7,900.
"It seems to me that this i CS.SAI
group keeps increasing the amount
that AS.) decides to put into it,"
Meadows said. "It’s my opinion that
this budget is a bit padded,"
CSSA traveling expenses was
one area targeted by the committee
for reduction.
"They want to start bringing
more people to their meetings."
Meadows said. "But I don’t set) why
it costs inore for two people to drive
a car than it does for one."
Also singled out for reductions
Tuesday were the A.S. nubby

relations program, the Environmental Information Center and
Greek Week.
Public relations was set back
from its $13,000 request to an $8,000
recommendation.
"I think Judy ( Murray, A.S.
Director of Communicatons ) spent
the funds well this year," said AS.
Controller Angela Osborne. "But I
still think that $13,000 is a little too

much."
The iii une is needed to pay for
ads the AS. runs in the Spartan
Daily and Independent Weekly.
The Environmental Information
Center, considered a "low priority"
by Meadows, was recommended for
$4,100. The amount was $1,475 less
than the requested $5,575.
Meadows said the center

Budget meetings can be a tiresome effort for some A S hoard
members to endure. Holly Steinberg rests her head while Clack

provided a
"clupliea don of
programs" offered in the library.
"I think they should be funded
through special allocations," he
said.
"They may have some of the
same programs, but to call tls"uc all
a duplication is a little off," Osborne
offered in the center’s defense.
Greek Week was recommended

for $3,000 after the original request
of $3,995 was turned down by the
committee.
Meadows said the decrease was
due to the groups "reverting budget
in the past." Funds that the Greek
Week committee received in the
past were never completely expended, Meadows said.
"I think they shoud get less this
time," he concluded.

Meadows and Angela Osborne remain attentive during last
Tuesday’s A S. budget meeting
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Editorial

Speak up, vote!

President
Those who hesitate may be truly lost if they don’t capitalize on their
final opportunity to vote in the A.S. elections today.
This election is one of the few platforms of expression for SJSU
students.
If you don’t take this final chance to vote, you are essentially cutting
your own vocal chords. Your inaction implies you have nothing to say
about student affairs on this campus. If you are mute now, you shouldn’t
grumble later on.
And, in this particular election, there is at least one issue which could
serve as a cause for long-term discontent.
The proposed Recreation and Events Center could cause a number of
miseries for SJSU students in the years to come.
Among other things, the REC would boost student fees, undoubtedly
an unpleasant thought for many students who are or will be struggling to
stay in school as the federal government lops off more and more
educational aid from the federal budget.
So, if you don’t want your fees to be raised, take action vote today,
it you haven’t already.
Since they have already expressed their ardent support of the REC,
the fraternities, dormitories and intercollegiate athletes on this campus
are likely to turn up at the polls en masse to vote in favor of the proposal.
If you don’t want the proposal to pass, you better show up at the polls
too.
Don’t be lazy. Exercise your right to vote.

Andy Arias
Vice President

t

Bo Buhisan
Controller
Michael Hill

No on RAFI
No on REC

Daily Policy

Editor’s notebook

Lecturing on a class newspaper
By Michael Liedtke
Editor
Although you may not always be
able to tell by looking at it, the Daily
is a class operation.
Perhaps because we really don’t
publicize the fact, not all of our
readers realize that the Daily is a
forum for learning just as Beginning
Rockclirnbing is a forum for learning. Granted, the curriculum is
certainly different, but the Daily is,
just the same, a class.
But a significant number of our
readers regard the Daily as they do
a professional newspaper. Maybe
that should be construed as a
compliment, but the perception
certainly can cause its share of
problems.
Because they feast upon the
Daily’s content with the same
discriminating taste used on the
consumption of a professional
newspaper, many of our readers
expect us to be delightfully delectable every day. So, when we print
something rancid, an upheaval of
indignant outrage seeps into the
Daily newsroom.
That’s not to suggest that it is
wrong for anyone and everyone to
vent their wrath on the Daily when
it’s warranted. When we print
something which is poorly written or
fraught with misinformation, we
should hear about it. We encourage
all constructive criticism. That’s a
part of learning.
However, the general tone of
some of the complaints indicate a

gross misunderstanding of what the
Daily actually is.
The gist of some grievances
lodged against the Daily assume a
hypercritical stance and chastise
the Daily for not being
"professional."
Well, there is a good reason for
that. The Daily is not a professional
newspaper. We don’t pretend to be
one. We certainly try to simulate
one, but that’s an entirely different
matter.
First and foremost, the Daily is
a class. It is undoubtedly the single
most important class SJSU’s
Journalism Department offers to its
majors with concentrations in
reporting and editing.
Obviously, this particular class
is important to more than just the
enrolled students and their instructors. It also bears a considerable impact on many other
people on this campus.
And that is how we want it to be.
If no one cared about the Daily,
it wouldn’t be as effective a class as
it presently is.
Inseparably interwined in the
Daily’s class curriculum, is the goal
of keeping the SJSU community as
informed as possible. And in order to
do that, you need readership.
But don’t expect us to be infallable. This is a learning process,
and, as such, there are bound to be
mistakes.
And just like any other class on
this campus, there are going to be
some "A" and "B" students enrolled

just as there are going to be some
"C" and "D" students.
Unfortunately, because of this,
some areas of this campus are not
going to be covered by the Daily as
well as they should be.
Shortly after the beginning of
each semester, each reporter is
assigned several beats. Obviously,
the beats assigned to the "A" and
"B" students are going to be
covered much more thoroughly than
those given to the low-grade
reporters.
It’s an unfortunate fact for the

neglected beats, but it’s a price that
must be paid for the reporters’
educations.
Although it may be of very little
condolence to those who are
overlooked .in the paper, the
coverage in all areas tends to improve as the semester progresses.
So, continue to read us. And
continue to criticize us. But also try
to understand us.
If you keep in mind that the
Daily is a class, maybe you will
understand why everything printed
in the Daily isn’t always classy.

The Spartan Daily would like to
hear from you-our reader. Your
ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. By
listening to our readers we feel we
can better serve the campus community.
Letters to the Mailbag, opinion
articles and press releases are
gladly accepted.
Our policy for accepting such
material is as follows:
Letters should be submitted to
the Spartan Daily office LIC 2001
weekdays, or by mail to the
Mailbag, c/o the Spartan Daily, San
Jose State University, 125 S. Seventh
St., CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
’lass standing will be printed.

Letters should not exceed 350
words.
Opinion
The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints of interest to the
campus community.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Editorials reflect the position
of the Daily. Opinions express the
views of the writer or organization
and will appear with a byline attributing the article accordingly.
Comments, columns and
editorials will discuss local, state
and international affairs.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.

the mailbag
Controversy over Rec Center rages on
Yes on the Rec Center
Editor:
I am a commuter student and
I’ve never been involved with
anything at San Jose State since I
came here four semesters ago. I’ve
never even written a letter to the
editor (or wanted to for that matter).
This Rec Center is the only
decent thing that I’ve ever read
about in your paper. Someone is

finally doing something for the
school and not sitting around
knocking it. I’ve always felt so
cheated by the lack of things to do
here beyond my classes, which by
the way are excellent.
I know that the Rec Center will
cost me money, but so do a lot of
things that I really enjoy and use. I
work hard to go to school and I’ve
never received any financial aid. I
anti really proud of that. I know what
my money can buy and it is not that
much. I would be happy to pay for
something likes Rec Center.
I’ve read a bunch of
about
someone else coming down here and
building a Rec Center for us, but
these are probably the same people
who are responsible for the poor
attitude of people on the campus.
They sit around and wait for other
people to do what they should be
doing.
Let’s get off our butts and do
something instead of always
talking!
Mike Bernal
Aeronautics
senior

Editor:
As a professional in the field of
recreation for over 35 years, as
administrator, planning consultant,
and professor teaching courses in
this area, I feel it a duty to correct
what I believe to be inaccurate and
unjustified statements.
Kevin Johnson charged it was a
"rush job" and "not thought-out
project" (not very good grammar,
but those are his words).
I believe students should know
that, instead, study and analysis of
recreation needs and interests have
been under way for many months.
They have had the benefit of the
APER Consulting firm, headed by
Dr. Robert Bronzan, a nationally
respected planner and consultant in
sports facilities, whom I respect for
his ability and achievements.
The project plans appear to be
sound. The site and floor plan are
explicit in space allocations and
relationships. The location is central, a vital feature for a Rec Center.
Space, though limited, is well
adapted to the facilities planned.
The project plans, supported by a
description of the spaces, is consistent with recreation project
planning at this stage.
The detailed drawings and
specifications which will be used by

contractors for bidding and exact
construction costs are normally
completed after project approval.
If approved by SJSU students,
and constructed, I predict that all
students, present and future, will
benefit greatly and a serious
campus leisure deficiency will be
largely eliminated, making SJSU
comparable to other respected
universities in this respect.
Once in use, students will
wonder why the Rec Center was so
long coming into reality.
I commend the student
leadership for their vision and
courage to get this important new
campus resource off the ground. It
deserves everyone’s full support. No
one will be sorry they were among
the Rec Center backers.
Donald F. Sinn
Recreation and Leisure
Studies Department

Editor:
We are writing in response to
Nick Brough’s letter which appeared in the March 19 edition of the
Spartan Daily. It is our opinion that
Mr. Brough has forgotten that a
college holds the opportunity for
physical growth and social expansion as well as intellectual advancement.
Currently, San Jose State is
referred to as a commuter school.
Many students, however, live
here in the campus area. Although
SJSU is fast becoming reknowned
for its academic excellence, it
severely lacks in its recreational
facilities. South campus is affiliated
with the university, but it doesn’t
seem like an integral part of the
university.
A facility such as the REC,
however, will help link the students
with the campus. It will allow other
colleges and prospective students to
look to SJSU as a major university.
Mr. Brough, you seem to have
neglected one of the many reasons
why students come to college.
Collegiate and intramural athletics
are an important part of many
students’ lives. Constructing the
bowling alley, which you say was
overdoing it, has afforded us a
nationally recognized bowling team.
The REC will bring a lot of prestige
to our basketball team and might
even bring swimming, diving and

water polo back to SJSU.
Not everyone wishes to be a
"burned out" student by their junior
year, Mr. Brough. The REC is not
only a community necessity, but a
much deserved and long awaited
asset.
Let’s get serious, Mr. Brough;
who would want to fund bull-riding
and steer -wrestling? This is
California
not Texas. We, Mr.
Brough, are proud to be Spartans.
Perhaps you should go to Texas and
become a Longhorn!
Diane ()sada
Speech Pathology and
Audiology
senior
Barry Probst
Accounting
senior
Gregory Pihl
Management
junior

No on the Rec Center
Editor:
"What’s $10" says A.S.
President Robinson. Ten dollars
pays for one month of parking and
sometimes eliminates rubber
checks.
Let’s face it, the people that will
benefit the most will be dorm
residents and very few others. As a
commuting student, I would not gain
a "sense of community" because of
a recreation center.
Already, our president is
planning inter-collegiate events in
an A.S. supported building. What all
this boils down to is this: the REC is
out of the students’ hands but still in
his pockets.
President Fullerton openly
stated that the Rec Center may be
built regardless of the vote. What’s
the purpose of voting if the outcome
will not be a deciding factor? I still
have two years left.
I don’t need an additional $10
tacked onto my fees.
So if you won’t miss Sr, a
semester, please send the money to
me, c/o the Industrial Technology
Department.
Stuart England
Industrial Technology
sophomore
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SUBOG CONTROVERSY
continued from page!
The fourth item concerned what
:Johnson calls two contradictory
motions" which respectively
referred to the board financed Bee
Center publicity as "a positive
statement" and a "factual
statement."
"They (the two motions) cannot
be reconciled," he said. They just
don’t jibe."
He considered the board’s denial
in voting to add the item to the
minutes as "re-writing history."
According to Johnson, Angela
Osborne, A.S. controller, made a
motion concerning a "factual" Rec
Center presenation, only later adding that the second motion was
"intended to clarify the original
motion" of a positive statement.
According to the official
minutes, Osborne "made a second
motion to clarify the original
motion."
"Ron (Barrett, S.U. director)
has, yes, purposely rewritten history
landi editorialized the miniito "

Johnson said.
He said the absence of the items
from the original minutes was
"clearly not an oversight. All
references to my motions were left
out."
"What I presented was the
action as it did indeed hopen,"
Johnson said. "Minutes don’t reflect
what people think happened or what
they’d like to have happened, but
what did happen."
Barrett said the secretary who
usually takes notes during the
meetings was absent at the meeting
in question, and he had to take the
notes from which the minutes were
based on.
He said he was also busy participating in the meeting, explaining, "It was easy for me to lose
something."
"It’s entirely possible that I
could have missed something,"
Barrett said. "That’s why minutes
are brought up for approval at the
next meeting."

Darrell also said that when
there are no votes or motions and the
statement is not an announcement
or a report, it does not appear in the
minutes.
Johnson said the A.S. allows
direct quotes in their minutes if the
secretary feels it is essential to the
concept or if the members request it.
"We’ve done that for years,"
said Andy Arias, A.S. vice president.
"If somebody wants something in
the minutes, it’s included."
In a separate, but related
matter, Johnson asked that the
board form an ad hoc committee to
investigate the possibility of having
"more complete minutes."
He said since the board is now
incorporated they have a "higher
accountability" and informal
minutes are no longer appropriate.
The board passed the motion
unanimously.
Barrett said he would work with
Johnson to present different types of
minutes to the board for their attention.

Ispartaguide
(

Alpha Phi Sigma will meet at 9 to 10:30 a.m, or noon to
1:30 p.m. today. For more information call Jeanette
Sigler at ( 415)881-1985.
Masters Business Association will present George
Coakley, promoter of the Pet Rock, at 7 p.m. today at the
Business Classrooms faculty lounge. For more information call Dedra at 277-2081 or 277-2308.
The Meteorology Department will have a seminar at
330 p.m. today in Duncan Hall 615. For more information
call Donna Hutch at 277-2311.
PRSSA-Activision will have a video game contest 2 to
7 p.m. today and tomorrow in the S.U. games area. For
more information call Celeste Martino at 298-1455.

The Women’s party for Survivial will present the film
"Broken Arrow" at 5 p.m. today in B.C. 215. For more
information callPenny Jones at 297-3740.
The Humanities Club will present a film, "Triumph in
Stone," at 3:30 p.m. today and tomorrow in the S.U.
Council Chambers. For more infomration call Larry at
268-2285.
SJSU Jazz Singers will present a concert at 8:15 p.m.
today in the Concert Hall in the Music Building. For more
information call the music department at 277-2905 or Mike
West at 277-2914.

Native American Student Organization will meet at 6
p.m. today in the Social Science Building in the anthropology basement. For more information call Laurie
Atkinson at 277-8802.

Beta Alpha Psi will have a NorCal regional meeting
tomorrow at the airport Holiday Inn. For more information call Bob Cowels at 926-8144.

The SJSU Symphonic Band will present a concert at
8:15 p.m. tomorrow in the concert hall, Music Building.
For more information call Carl Chevallard at 277-3636.

The Theatre Arts Department will present "Major
Barbara," at 8 p.m. today, tomorrow and Saturday. For
more information call the Theatre Arts box office at 2772777.

Black Students in Engineering will meet at 6 p.m.
today in Engineering 148. For more information call
Thomas Arzu at 287-8999.
))

The American Institute of Chemical Engineers will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the S.U. Almaden Room.

Sigma Chi will have an open party at 8 p.m. tomorrow
at 284 S. 10th St. For more information call Bill Tamblyn
at 279-9601.
The International Club will meet at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U. Almaden Room. For more information call Matt at 257-7444.

The Anthropology Club and Alpha Kappa Delta will
have a barbecue from noon to 3 p.m. tomorrow in the
courtyard of the Social Science building. For more information call Janice McCullough at 378-7781.

REC PUBLICITY
continued from page 1
allowed students to see a Bee Center already build and in
use.
The trip provided "students with a chance to see what
could happen here," he said.
A mysterious part of the Bee Center campaign surfaced last weekend, when glossy, professional)’ done, fullsize posters suddenly appeared in dorm walls.
The posters advise students to "Shape up your student
body," by voting for the center referendum.
George Coakley, an SJSU advertising instructor,
contributed the labor and creative idea for the poster,
because he said he feels the center is "a bond, a focal
point. A facility that everybody can use."
He said he believed the labor for printing also was
contributed.

He said he didn’t know how much the posters cost, or
who paid for them, but estimated that 1,000 of them were
printed. According to Robinson, Spartan Foundation paid
for the posters, but Muts Horikawa, the foundation
executive director, was unavailable for comment.
Robinson said the poster, which features a funnylooking, out-of-shape man, "are funny. Even people not in
favor ( of the center) find it funny."
Andy Arias, A.S. vice president said the poster was
"pretty extravagent" and said it was "put up in violation
of the election code."
The only publicity opposing the center is a onesentence paragraph included in the ESP party flier. Arias
said the flyer cost $75 for the 1,500 printed and were being
distributed at polling places.
The flier calls the center "poorly and hastily done."

’We are often tried without representation’

Poll will investigate
teacher evaluations
By Cindy Maro
Instructors and administrators will be polled next
week to see if they view the current student evaluation
forms for teachers as effective.
The questionnaire should be given to all department
and program chairmen by Monday, with instructions
setting up an ad hoc committee from each department to
respond to the poll.
The poll will ask committee members if they have any
objections to the evaluation form while soliticing
suggestions for improvement, said Bill Tidwell, chairman
of the Academic Senate’s professional standards committee.
Response to the poll must be submitted to the senate
committees by April 21, "otherwsie we won’t be able to do
anything about it this year," Tidwell said.
Tidwell said department and program chairmen may
decide who will be included in the ad hoc committees.
Some of the criticisms about the 14-question, objective
form alleged that the evaluation measured more than
teaching effectiveness.
In a letter dated Sept. 28, Ted Benedict, communications studies professor, said the form queried
students about their attitudes toward the subject matter,
mode of instruction and the particular class.
"The present instrument appears to not measure

woo.
VIcoot’

characteristics of the instructor, but rather pleasurerelated dimensions of the classroom experience,"
Benedict said in a letter dated Sept. 30.
Benedict also suggested instructors anonymously
rate the students individually and as a class with their
evaluations considered when the student ratings are
Other criticisms involved statistical or technical
matters.
However, Curtis Stafford, chairman of the student
evaluation review board that designed the form, defended
the evaluation in an earlier interview.
He said the form "effectively separates the better
teachers from less better teachers."
Although most instructors received a "very good"
rating when the evaluation results were tabulated,
Stafford said this was not caused by a defect in the forms.
Stafford said some instructors make complaints
because they don’t like the policy of students rating
teachers.
All instructors must be evaluated by students in at
least two courses per year, Tidwell said.
Instructors receive their evaluation results, which
later become the main criteria in judging teaching effectiveness when retention and promotion are considered,
Tidwell said.
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Sigma Chi will have a talent show at 7:30 p.m. today in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. For more information all Bill
Tamblyn at 2799601.
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Conflict of interest results in non-event
By Jon Swartz
It was billed as the third in a series of poetry readings.
Ellen Bass, a noted poet, and Ted Gehrke, program
board adviser, were to present an hour-long presentation
Tuesday afternoon on the S.U. upper pad.
The program board-sponsored event, however, never
took place.
The reading was cancelled Monday afternoon when
Bass phoned the board and told them she would not be
able to perform.
The Bass/Gehrke event, which would have been the
final in a three-part poetry series, had been under the

scrutiny of others.
Criticism was voiced by both the A.S. board of
directors and a Spartan Daily editorial which questioned
the $80 artists fee associated with the event.
Under this cost, Bass and Gehrke would have been
paid for their participation from program board funds.
Many felt paying Gehrke, the program board’s adviser,
for a poetry reading created a conflict of interest.
The proposal was introduced Feb. 22 in a program
board meeting by forums chairperson Martha Brandt.
Within two weeks, the program board vehemently
denied any intention of paying Gehrke. That claim oc-

curred at a recent board of directors meeting ( March 81.
Jim Bowen, director of California State Affairs, asked
Bill Rolland, program board director, why the board was
paying its own adviser for an event.
"That’s not true," Rolland said. "We’re not paying
Ted for that event."
Gehrke also denied the intention of ever being paid by
the board.
Gehrke said he was extremely disappointed Bass
wasn’t able to participate in the reading.
"It’s a shame," Gehrke said. "Ellen is a very talented
artist."

The costs for the event will now be directed toward a
future poetry reading, according to Gehrke.
"Martha might want to spend the money on another
event," Gehrke said. "She’ll probably direct the funds to
another poetry reading."
The costs for the event would have been $185; $80 for
artist’s fees, $20 for posters and flyers, $20 for newspaper
advertising, $20 far audio visual costs, $20 for hospitality,
$15 for salaries and $10 for miscellaneous costs. Admission to the reading would have been free.
Bass was not paid for the event, according to Gehrke.

Speaker says fossil fuel burning dangerous
By Chris Borden
The continued burning
of fossil fuels without
seeking alternative
renewable fuel sources is a
matter of grave concern,
Melvin
to
according
Calvin, 1961 Nobel laureate
and professor of chemistry
at the University of
California at Berkeley.
Calvin came to SJSU
Monday night for the fourth
H. Murray Clark Chair
Lectureship sponsored by
the Department of
Chemistry.
"In the last 30 years,
the level of carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere has risen
at a disturbing rate," he
said. "The oceans can’t
dissolve it fast enough and
there aren’t enough green
plants to convert it to
oxygen."
This rise could be
damaging to the atmosphere, Calvin said,
pointing out studies which
that severe
indicate
warning signs are evident.
Those studies showed
that a 15 percent rise in
carbon
atmospheric
dioxide has warmed the
global
temaverage
perature by one degree
Increased
Fahrenheit.
heating could cause partial
melting of either one or
both polar ice caps. This
melting, he said, would
raise the sea level and
would also slow down the
rotational speed of the
earth.
of
"Microclimates
certain areas
would
change," he said. "An area
that supported agriculture
would cease to do so and an
area that had no
agriculture would be able
to. The human race could
not adjust to macroscopic
changes in agricultural
production."

Besides the atmospheric hazards posed
by the burning of fossil
fuels, Calvin is concerned
about the costs of such
fuels and the efficiency of
them.
"The percentage of
domestic oil is going to
drop," Calvin said. "It’s
getting harder and harder
to find."
By the turn of the
century, he said, the cost of
finding oil and other fossil
fuels will surpass the cost
of the energy content of
those fuels.
"Price isn’t an indicator of cost to drill," he
said.
The price of a barrel of
oil is determined by its
geologic availability as
well as social and political
factors, he said, indicating
that the cost of finding oil is
approaching inefficient
levels.
"In 1945, 35 barrels of oil
were produced for every
foot of well drilled," Calvin
said. "In 1980, only 16
barrels were produced for
every foot of well drilled."
Calvin emphasized
that "we’ve got no more
than 20 years left to find a
substitute
for
liquid
chemical fuels."
Calvin is engaged in
research he hopes will help
solve world energy
problems. He is using the
principles of photosynthesis in his work to find
renewable energy sources.
He is a pioneer in the
concept of using green
plants
to
produce
hydrocarbon-like materials for fuels and other
products.
"We must learn how
plants do it and build a
machine to do it," he said,
referring
to
the
photosynthetic process.

photosynthesis,
In
organic substances such as
sugars are produced from
carbon dioxide and water
by the action of light on
green plant cells.
Calvin is using these
principles
with
the
euphorbia tree, a rubberlike plant found in Brazil
and other climatic zones.
genetic
Through
engineering to improve
yield and quality, he is able
to produce six barrels of oil
per acre per year from his
experimental plantings of
euphorbia.
He said that with the
price of a barrel of oil
around $300 a barrel by
2005, "I can grow it for
you."
Calvin received his
bachelor of science degree
in chemistry from
Michigan Technological
Institute) in 1931 and his
Ph.D. from the University
of Minnesota in 1935. He
joined the chemistry staff
at UC Berkeley in 1937.
He is the author of
seven books and more than
550 technical publications
and many patents.

By Vector Volta

Melvin Calvin, 1961 Nobel laureate and chemistry professor
at UC Berkeley, emphasizes a point at Monday night’s H.

Journalism department gets computers
By Marianne Croker
The San Jose Mercury News recently donated 31 video
display terminals to SJSU’s Department of Journalism
and Mass Communications.
The terminals lack a controller or "brain," but the
gift "has a lot of potential," according to Dennis Brown,
department chairman.
A video display terminal is a television screen hooked
up to a typewriter keyboard. When the keys are struck,

hours."
Boyd said workers who come in
at 7 or 7:30 a.m. (the library opens at
8 am.) are sometimes literally left
out in the cold.

be leaving too late since the clocks in
the library are one hour fast.
But some students haven’t even
noticed that there are clocks in the
building.

Robert Lay, supervisor of
structural trades for Plant
Operations, said the keys will arrive
"hopefully next week."
The original shipment of keys
had arrived in time, Lay said, but
changes in the order required a new
shipment.

"I’ve been here three time, I’ve
never seen a clock," said Jim
Dougherty, an accounting junior.
One clock is located on each
floor. The grey tone of these clocks
blending with the concrete walls
camouflage them.

Lay said there was a "change in
personnel," when the function of
some of the rooms in the library had
been changed. Thus, a new shipment
of keys had to be ordered for
security reasons, he said.
Meanwhile, workers r- ay be
arriving too cprly hut stuaents may

But some students have found
the clocks.
"I wouldn’t complain much
about it (the clocks)," said Paul
Dawdy, a civil engineering junior. "
It is a publicly funded instituion. By
the time daylight saving time
comes around (April 25) everything
should be okay."

however, the characters appear on the screen instead of
on paper.
Gov. Brown’s recent purchasing freeze placed on
state universities is making it impossible to get the needed
"brains."
"As long as this freeze is on we can’t do anything,"
said Clyde Lawrence, advertising professor.
The Journalism Department hopes to use the terminals in a lab situation and will need a special computer
that has a memory and an output to a printer.
It won’t have to be as complicated as the Mercury’s
but is going to have to be designed from scratch because
there is no such computer at the present time, according
to Lawrence, who is seeking the consultants to design the
"brain."
As is, the terminals can display 22 lines of type and a
typesetter can change and correct those lines, but with no
memory a story can’t be recalled and it can’t produce
anything on paper because there is no output to a printer.
Because the brain has to be designed from scratch,

Fresh Bulk Teas
Gifts
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A World Of Coffee & Tea
One dollar OFF on a Pound of
Coffee or Tea with this Ad

684 NORTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 95112

14011) 294-4143

the cost cannot be determined until a consultant looks into
it, according to Lawrence.
But because of the purchasing freeze, Brown said,
there is no money to hire a consultant.
A consultant is being contacted now, Lawrence said,
so that when the freeze is lifted, the research can begin
immediately.
Even without the freeze, the terminals could not have
been used this year. With the total budget for the Spartan
Daily being $225,878, none of that money is designated for
equipment.
"We originally hoped to use them for next fall, but
now it will all depend on the freeze," Lawrence said. "But
it’s nice to know we have them."
"It can’t be a permanent freeze or we’ll all go out of
business," Brown said.
The terminals were phased out at the Mercury for a
more modern system. They are stored somewhere in the
university’s storage system until they are ready to be
used, according to Lawrence.
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Murray Clark Lecture, sponsored by the Department of
Chemistry. Calvin stressed the need for renewable energy
resources.

Mercury News donation ’has a lot of potential’

Library staff logs long hours
while awaiting key shipment
By Peet Gilmore
The Robert D. Clark Library is
short on keys and long on time.
Workers are awaiting a new
shipment of keys and students have
to contend with clocks that are an
hour fast.
Most library workers are
sharing keys until the new ones
arrive.
"We are borrowing master keys
from those people who have
them.. generally making do but it
is a problem," said reference
librarian Edith Crowe.
Alice Boyd, acquisitions and
controls section supervisor, called
the lack of keys a major "bone of
contention."
"It’s an inconvenience," she
said. "Every staff member should
have a key because we have flexible
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Dining Commons’ cuisine sickens students
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By Steve Fukuda
A number of students who eat in SJSU’s Dining
Commons said the food often makes them ill, but few have
voiced those complaints with the Dining Commons
management or Student Health Services.
"I’ve never gotten sick from the food, but! think most
students feel if they compalin, nothing will be done," said
English senior Ralph Familaro. For others, it’s probably
just apathy."

s

Alison Metzger, a nutrition and food services senior,
said, "If comments are made from enough people, there
could be a change."
,
Metzger works as a nutritionist in the Dining CornSpoons to receive credit for a food services management
class.

’Lunch is probably the best meal of the day, but even so,
it’s often over-cooked and bland.’ -- Chris Richgels
"The cooks would probably like it too because they get
tired of cooking the same things month after month,"
Metzger said.
Suggestion boxes are stationed on both sides of the
commons, and some residents advisers solicit comments
on the food by circulation a clip-board during meals.
One survey conducted during breadfast on Tuesday
contained about 25 "good" comments and about three
"poor" comments.
Chris Richgels, a student worker in the commons,

said the food quality "is pretty poor. Lunch is probably the
best meal of day, but even so, it’s often over-cooked and
bland."
. "One time they served some rancid saurkraut, and I
got really sick," he said.
But Cherie Winslow-Savory, a dietician at Student
Health Services, said, "I’ve never had students complain
they were sick because of the food, but I’ve had studenLs
say they were sick of the food."
"The Dining Commons offers junk food along with the
good stuff," Winslow-Savory said. "It’s a matter of
students making a choice, the right choice as far as good
selection goes.",
According to journalism sophomore Ron Reeves, he
"can’t eat the pork they serve there. Every time I ate it, I
got sick, so I just gave up on it."
Dining Commons Manager Bob Woodward said the
only complaints of illness due to the food this semster
came from "about four students during a time when the
flu was going around."
"A majority of the students would get sick if our food
was had, hut that has never happened, that God,"

Woodward said.
On March 1 the Santa Clara County Health Department inspected the commons.
According to the inspection report, the department
didn’t find anything wrong with the storage and
preparation of the food that could lead to illness.
Another studeen nutritionist in the commons, Sally
Gruber, said, "For the most part, the food in the dining
commons is nutritionally sound."
Most vegetables are received fresh, Gruber said,
adding that, only the salad, onions, bell peppers, celery
and mushrooms are received pre-sliced.
But Grubver and Metzger agree that the appearance
of the food is not too appealing.
"And if the food doesn’t look good, it’s not going to
taste good," Metzger said.
Familaro agreed.
"The food served before the holidays usually looks
like garbage," he said.
Familaro described the food served before Easter
vacation last year as "some kind of meat in brown gravy.
It looked like a dead animal stuck in the mud."
Gruber said the food in the commons, like most
"cafeteria -style" food, is pretty conventional and bland.
"When you cook in volume, it’s not going to be like
mom’s home cooking," she said.

SJSU forensics team gets
little funding despite awards

By Mike McCoy

Sally Gruber, a student nutritionist for the Dining Cornmins, inspects the
soup of the day that will soon be served to students for lunch.

By Holly Taglier
According to Dean of Social Sciences Gerald Wheeler.
Despite having won three trophies in competition at "It may be that they ithe forensics team) have been
Cal State Fullerton this weekend, and qualifying two modest in asking for funding." The 1982-83 budget substudents for national competition, the SJSU forensics mitted this week is requesting $8,000 Lemia said.
team is underfunded when compared to other forensics
The team has grown faster than anticipated said
teams in the California State University system.
Lemia, doubling in size since last semester. The $4.000
"We make an effort to be very thrifty about our funding received from Instructionally Related Activities
budget," Laurie Lemia, team director said, but she was has already been exhausted. Whether or not SJSU has a
surprised when survey results revealed that other CSU chance at the finals "depends on funding," Lemia said.
campuses fund their forensics teams up to $20,000 per "We son’t say whose."
academic yearfor a comparable number of active team
An additional $600 is needed to finish out the semester
members and competitions entered.
not including the nationals and AS. funds are being
SJSU has the lowest funding of the eight campuses sought.
polled.
the team has already collected over 50 trophies in its
brief four year history, and has 19 active members who
receive from Ito 3 units for the various speaking events
they patricipate in, from debate to duet acting. Competition is not a course requirement.
The forensics team is open to all students and no
previous speaking experience is required. Current
members reflect a diversity of majors from chemistry to
political science. "Almost every personality can benefit
from," Claudia LaFollette, club president, said.
Center, sat tiehind her on the siuiesa stand and repeated
According to LaFollette, good oral communication
some of the questions the older woman could not hear.
students an edge in the job market.
"She told me this was the worst thing that ever skills can give
"I never knew anyone who got a job in the business
happened to her," Ms. Read said outside the courtroom.
world based on their athletic performance," LaFollette
"Not even so much because of the sexual attack, because said.
she really felt her life was threatened." Ms. Read said the
willingnes.s of all the elderly women to testify was "one of
the most phenomenal experiences" in her five years as a
counselor to rape victims.
"These women are probably the strongest witnesses
I’ve ever dealt with," Ms. Read said. "Their strength and
their willingness to testify has just been incredible."

Elderly rape victim, 89, testifies
,si)

SAN JOSE AP) The frail 89 -year-old woman in the
witness chair flashed her eyes at the 25-year-old defendant and whispered weakly "I want to go over there and
illphit him."
The defendant, Odell Shelly Robinson, was charged
with 10 counts of rape, seven counts of burglary, six
counts of robbery and one count of forced oral copulation.
Four of Robinson’s six alleged victims are in their 80’s
and they have all testified at his preliminary hearing,
which continued yesterday in Santa Clara County
Municipal Court.
The angry woman looking at Robinson said he at-

tacked her while she was sleeping on the mroning of Feb.
13.
"I tried to scream and he said, ’If you don’t shut up,
I’m going to kill you," she testified Tuesday. "And he hit
me at the same time . . . he hit me every time he
talked . . . Towards the last, he knocked me out
altogether."
The woman, who suffers from severe arthritis, poor
hearing and weak eyesight, said she "almost died from
the pain" after she was raped. She said she bled profusely
and had to be treated for injuries.
Jackye Read, director of the Valley Rape Crisis
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Students get tips to aid work search

Call Us.
(408) 298-0344

Career Center holds summer job workshop
By Mavis Trimble
Summer is usually thought of as the
time for days at the beach, travel and
Freedom from school. But it can also be the
time for gaining valuable work experience
and earning money.
The Career Planning and Placement
Center held a Summer Job Search
workshop Tuesday to aid students in
finding summer employment.
Rebecca Urratia, career adviser at
the center, said students seek summer
jobs because they want to work in a
"career related" position, to gain "work
experience" and earn money, and for a
"fun aspect, just to get away."
The time to look for a summer job,
according to Urratia, is now through May.
Many federal government and private
business internships and jobs for the
summer have already been filled but some

ATTENTION ALL
S.J.S.0 STUDENTS!
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opportunities are still available, she said.
For those interested in a careerrelated job, Urratia suggests they "pin
point" their objectives. A job can offer
practical experience, a view of the industry related to one’s major, or can
-nhance existing skills, she said.
"You must dissect the skills
associated with the job desired
leadership, innovation or hands-on experience," Urratia said.
Students can make an appointment
with a career adviser (Building (41 to
obtain help in understanding career skills
and goals, she said.
A guidance information system
(computer) in BC 13 combines the interests. skills and abilities of students and
produces a list of career possibilities,
Urratia said.
The Career Planning and Placement

Center also offers a career library which
contains employer directories, guidance
books and a career listing service.
Summer jobs can also be found, according to Urratia, through a student’s
own contacts.
"Contacts are important," Urratia
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do well in
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Simple. Fly Capitol Air’s Economy Class. Our
fares are the lowest of any scheduled airline so
you can use the money you save for lots of
other things. Like a Eurail pass if you fly us to
Brussels, Frankfurt or Zurich More time tithe
sun if you’re headed for Miami, San Juan or
Puerto Plata Or for even more fun in New York,
Los Arigeles, San Francisco, Chicago or Boston.
And, if you are flying to Europe this summer
make your reservation and buy your ticket
now With our guaranteed fare policy you are
protected against any fare increases from now
until departure
So if you want to do well in Economy Class,
fly Capitol’s
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Cacytol at 415 956 8111
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bulid ups network."
Newspaper want ads, telephone
directories, employment agencies and
local Chambers of Commerce are also
valuable summer job resources, she
concluded.
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Lady fencers aim to regain
NCAA crown this weekend
By Stewart Emerson
Although the Lady
Spartan fencers have been
foiled the last two years in
their quest to recapture the
national title they held
from 197 to ’79, they will
be in top form today when
they host the first NCAA
women’s fencing championships.
opening
The
ceremonies for the threeday tournament begin at 3
p.m. today in the main
gym, with the first and
second rounds of team
competition scheduled for
3:30 p.m.
Western
SJSU,
Regional champions for the
last seven years with a 7-0
dual match mark this
season, have four foilists
qualified for individual
competition, which runs all
day Saturday.
The Lady Spartans
have two All-Americans in
Joy Ellingson (37-1 this
season) and Sue Huseman
(29-9). SJSU also has
Laurie Clark (34-4), who
beat Ellingson last year in

the Western Itegionals and
the NorCal Conference
Championships, and Cathy
Kay ( 26-12), the only
person to defeat Ellingson
this year.
Finishing second in
1980 and fourth last year,
SJSU will be tested this
year by Ohio State (19-1).
which ended defended
national champion Penn
State’s consecutive win
streak at 52 earlier this
month.
The Buckeyes have a
formidable trio in Coreen
(62-7), Sue
Richter
Wasserman ( 61-8) and
Lynne Cornelius (60-9), all
returning from last year’s
Big Ten Championship
team.
Wayne State, undefeated in 17 matches this
season, also figures to be
serious contenders for the
title, boasting Gina
( 4 1-0),
Farkashazy
Jeanette Lange (37-1),
Kathryn Watson (34-2) and
Joyce Lartigue (45-8).
The only other team

that could give the Lady
Spartans trouble is Northridge State, undefeated
(14-0) in its conference, and
17-2 overall. Runner-up to
SJSU at the 1981 and ’82
Western Regionals, the
Matadors are led by AllAmerican Ruth Botengan
(73-4), who was named by
and
the participants
coaches to be the outstanding fencer (for both
ability and sportsmanship)
in the Western Regionals
for the last two years.
SJSU coach Michael
D’Asaro, who serves as
coach of the U.S. Olympic
fencing team in 1976 and
Allsix
produced
Americans during the Lady
Spartans’
"dynasty,"
believes they will have
their work cut out for them
with Ohio State and Wayne
State.
"I think we should be
able to take it (title),"
D’Asaro said.
Ellingson, who won the
national collegiate fencing
championship as a

SJSU hosts UCSB
By Mike Jones
When
the SJSU
baseball team hosts UC
Santa Barbara 7:30 tonight
at Municipal Stadium, its
pitchers are going to be in
for a stiff test.
The Gauchos, 18-9-2
and winners of 13 of their
last 16 games, have five
players batting over .300,
while one, leftfielder
George Page, is hitting a
sizzling .478.

Laurie Clark, the Lady Spartan fencers’ No. 2 foilist, takes a tenet rest trom practice in preparation tor
today’s three-day NCAA women’s fencing championships at SJSU. Clark, 1981 NorCal champ, is one
of the top contenders for the individual title.

Two other .300 hitters
for the Gauchos are third
baseman Greg Braunwalder, hitting .380 and
catcher Bob Ferraro, right
behind at .377.

Along with Page, Santa
Barbara’s outfield is full of
outstanding hitters.
Centerfielder Steve
Clark is batting .362, while
rightfielder Mike Hill is
batting .354.
Inc rest of the
Gauchos’ line-up will show
Paul Smith at first base,
batting .264; Bob Perna at
second base batting .244,
and Joe Ratfield at shortstop batting .283.
Although its hitting is
its strength, Santa Barbara’s pitching cannot be
overlooked either.
Possible pitchers for
tonight’s game will be

either lefthander Dave
Walsh or righthander Steve
French.
Walsh is 5-1 with a 2.24
ERA, while French is 4-0
with a 6.07 ERA.
Last Monday, the
Gauchos beat powerful
Fresno State, 11-9, after
taking two of three games
from Arizona last weekend.
The Spartans will be
Ken
pitcher
sending
Rebiejo against the
Gauchos. Rebiejo’s last
outing had him losing an 8-9
game to St. Mary’s last
Saturday.

Sprinters falter in early season meets for SJSU
By Mike Thomas
Since the late 1960s,
SJSU has been synonomous
with one thing when it
comes to track and field great sprinting.
"When you beat SJSU
in the sprints you beat a
legend," SJSU sprinting
coach Bob Poynter said.
"Everyone wants to jump
onus."
The power of SJSU
sprinting was most evident
just before the 1968
Olympics when John
Carlos, Ronnie Smith,
Tommie Smith and Lee
Evans were tearing up
tracks all over the world.
Carlos, Smith and
Evans later went on to
become Olympic champions. Carlos and Smith
were later barred from
Olympic competition when
they put up the Black
Power sign instead of
putting their hands over
their hearts during the

playing of the national
anthem.
Although there haven’t
been Olympic winners
since Carlos and Smith, the
Spartan sprinters have
maintained the tradition.
In 1979, Ken Thomas
was the PCAA 100 meter
champion while Tim
Foster was the 200 meter
champion. In addition, the
400 meter relay team of
Foster, Thomas, Phil
Williams and Willie
Jackson were also PCAA
champions in ’79.
In 1981, Thomas took
the 100 meters for a second
year and was a member of
the 400 meter relay team
that included Cleve Prince,
Dwayne Green and Virgil
Torrence that won the
PCAA finals.
This year, however,
Spartan sprinters have run
into a host of problems and
are off to one of their
slowest starts

RAbbiT PRoblEms?

"As a group we are off
to the slowest start of any
squad I’ve ever had,"
Poynter said. "We had
some new recruits that
were unsettled. Everybody
settled down after they
left."
SJSU wasn’t able to
settle down enough as in its
first meet against UCLA
and Arizona. The highest
Spartan finisher was only
able to grab fifth place in
the 100, 200 and 400 meter
dashes, with top sprinter
Thomas finishing a lowly
eighth ins nine man field in
the 100 meter.
"Ken Thomas always
has a hard time coming off
of football,- Poynter said.

"Football running and
track running are comHe
pletely different.
usually comes around a
little later."
The Spartans fared a
little better the next week
against Cal-State Hayward
as Green won the 400
meters and Keith Bacon
was second and third in the
100 and 200 meters,
respectively.
But last week against
Fresno State the sprinters
were again run off the
track.
Fresno runners took
the first two spots in the 100
and 200 meters and placed
first in the 400.
"The Fresno runners

were sharp," Poynter was
quoted as saying after the
meet. "They came here
ready for us."
The poor performances
by the sprinters cannot be
used as a measure of what
they will do for the rest of
the year because of injuries.
Poynter cracked a
sarcastic smile as he began
to go through the injury list
that has plagued SJSU
sprinters all season.
"First, Cleve had an
appendix operation that
kept him out for a while,"
Poynter
started.
"Torrence got extremely
ill for most of the winter,
Darryl McCane ran in a

time trial and hurt his leg,
then Prince injured himself
again.
"This sounds like a
hospital story," Poynter
joked as he continued.
"They (Harry) Campbell
stepped through a piece of
wood that went through his
foot.
"The only ones who
have been healthy
throughout have been
Bacon and Green,"
Poynter said. "We only had
four sprinters for UCLA.
Fresno was the first meet
that we had everyone
running."
first of two parts
Another problem for
the sprinters has been the

weather.
"This is the first week
that we have been able to
do any speed work,"
Poynter said.
Before this week,
Poynter has been limited to
doing strength workouts.
According to Poynter, the
difference
between
strength and speed
workouts is that in strength
work there i long interval
running while in speed
work there is "short quick
stuff" like starts and quick
intervals.
"When you do strength
work you do better at first
but you fade," Poynter
said, "with speed work.
you improve all of the time’.’
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Ellingson said her
toughest competition will
come from teammate
Clark, who stands two
inches taller than Ellingson
at 5-foot-10, Farkashazy
and Botengan.

Si
S.
’11
Si
S

"Some people work
hard and some people
perform well on the strip,"
D’Asaro said. "Joy is a
competitor. She doesn’t
love to train and work out, :
but she loves to compete::
She’s the only one who
makes mistakes but still
scores the touches."

T

Jr

No. 2 Clark, who upset.
Ellingson in 1981 to win
both the NorCal and
Regional
Western
championships, should
provide some grueling
competition for Ellingson,
if she concentrates.
"When she’s concentrating," said D’Asaro
"Laurie can’t be beat."
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"I’m determined to
win it," said Ellingson, who
placed second in the
national tournament as a:
sophomore and fourth as a .
junior. "I was going
downhill, but this is going
to be a good one. I don’t
want to go out a loser."

A
A,

1 Adios’

freshman, and is NorCal
and Western Regional
champion this season,
thinks this year will be her
year.

REPRESENTATION
"It’s never enough ...unless
you’re involved."
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Recreation

Intramural sign-ups are in full swing Spring skiing outlook fair!
While the basketball
season is in full swing,
leisure services is holding
sign-ups for other sports to
come.
Softball sign-ups will
end tomorrow. There will
be men, women, and coed
divisions. All divisions will
be playing slow pitch
softball.
The
games
are
scheduled for Monday
through Thursday at 3:30

al
al
n,
er

and 5 p.m. There will be a
meeting tomorrow at 4
P-ro. in the Guadalupe
Room of the Student Union
for those interested.
Sign-ups for the oneday golf tournament end
today at 4 p.m. in the S.U.
Constanoan Room with the
actual competition being
tomorrow at Pleasant Hills
Golf and Country Club in
San Jose.
There will be team and

Intramural hoop
standings
ir
11
,e

TUESDAY NIGHT A LEAGUE
4
0
1 000
Sigma I
750
3
1
SJSU Alumni
3
.250
The Waves
Sigma
Alpha
000
0
4
Epsilon
Sigma I 63, Sigma
43
Alpha Epsilon
SJSU Alumni 70,
The Waves 63
THURSDAY NIGHT A LEAGUE
1
.750
3
Justice Long
.750
3
1
Supersonics
2
.500
2
Brewers
.000
4
0
individuals
Supersonics 48,
43
Brewers
Justice Long 61,
55
Individuals
MONDAY NIGHT B LEAGUE (8 p.m.)
1.000
0
4
Losers
Soar
.750
1
3
Manuel Dexterity
3
.250
1
Waste Baskets
.0 0 0
4
0
Warriors
Manuel Dexterity
2, Waste Baskets 0
Soar Losters 42,
20
Warriors

fl

t.
in
.
11
Id
ig
Ii,
01)*

3
4

1
3

3
4

individual competition.
The team competition will
consist of foursomes.
must
Participants
provide their own clubs;
there will not be any clubs
for rent. Competition starts
at noon.
Leisure services are
also accepting sign-ups for
intramural tennis. Sign-ups
will Continue through April
2.

The captains meeting
for tennis will be April 2 at
4 p.m. in the Almaden
Room of the Student Union.
Activision is presenting the first Collegiate
Video Game Cham-

MONDAY NIGHT B LEAGUE 19 p.m.)
4
0
ESSE
1.000
1
Vort Max
3
.750
3
Dr. Dump
1
.258
Jousters
4
.000
0
BSE 36, Jousters
8
2
Vorl Max 39, Dr.
23
Dump
TUESDAY NIGHT B LEAGUE ( 8 p.m.)
4
0
Who’s Next
1.000
2
2
.500
ATO Gold
2
2
.500
Washburn Hall
0
4
.000
Hak Pak
Who’s Next 64,
ATO Gold 56
Washburn Hall 49,
Hak Pak 20
TUESDAY NIGHT B LEAGUE (9 p.m.)
1
.750
3
Sigma Nu
3
.750
1
Blazers
3
1
Uncle Jams
.250
3
1
Red / White
.250
Red / White 44,
Sigma Nu 37
Blazers 44, Uncle
42
Jams
THURSDAY NIGHT B LEAGUE
1.000
4
0
Executives
.500
2
2
White Shadow
2
.500
Individuals (A)
2
4
.000
Individuals
0
Executives 52,
White Shadow 31
Individuals (A)
33, Individuals ZS

in Sierras this weekend

and
pionships
today
tomorrow from 2 to 7 p.m
Student
Union
games
in the
area. Registration ended
Tuesday.
Competition will be in
the games Freeway, Grand
Prix, Kaboom, Skiing and
Stampede.
information
For
concerning sign-updates or
schedules call Brian Burke
or Alex J. Walker at 2772972.

There will be mixed
doubles and singles
competition. Four tournaments will be held on
Sundays and start at 10
a.m.

At Heavenly Valley,
there is an 8-foot base that
is packed and groomed.

If someone were to ask
SJSU runner Simon Kilili if
he had a good weekend last
2
2
4

Kirkwood has a 10 to
22 -foot base that is
groomed and packed. All
lifts are open and the
weather is clear. It’s a little
cooler at 12 degrees, but
there are no winds.

temperature was 20
degrees, but with no winds.
Meadow%
Alpine
reports a seven to 14-foot
base that is groomed and
packed. There are 10 chairs
in operation, the weather is
clear at 30 degrees and
there are no winds.
Ski Incline, meanwhile, reports a three-foot
base that is firmly packed.

Squaw Valley has a 12foot base that is packed and
groomed. All lifts are open,
including the cablecar and
gondola. It was 32 degrees
with winds 10-20 mph on
Wednesday.

Kilili wins
Hawaii trip

3
4

degrees and there are no
winds.

There will be two triple and
11 double chairs in
operation.
Reported

There should be good
spring skiing up in the
Sierras this weekend.
All resorts are open,
calling for mostly fair
weather. Travelers are
advised to carry chains.

Finally, Boreal Ridge
has a 14-foot base that is
groomed and packed.
There are six chairs open
in the day and two at night.
The weather is clear, it is
22 degrees and winds are
up to 10 mph.

There are five lifts open,
the weather is clear at 26

es)

Monday, chances are a big
smile would break out on
his face.
On Saturday, the 26year-old Spartan runner
was a double winner in the
1500 and 5000 meters in
SJSU’s 83-80 dual meet
victory over Fresno State.

2
2

Kilili was then up early
Sunday morning to compete in the fifth annual
Mercury News race. Kilili
2
2
4

0\OV$

66

finished third in the 6.2
mile race out of 6,000
runners and also won a trip

P060.0.0
P1A,

001%9

to Hawaii when his name
was drawn from among 25
finishers.
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Advent of spring
causes romance
to blossom forth

V1417’

4
11*.

Poets have heralded spring as a time that
warms the heart and rejuvenates the soul.
Amidst the cherry blossoms near Morris Dailey
auditorium, Roger Kutchaver. an SJSU advertising major, shares a romantic moment
with his girlfriend Mary Beth Colemar, a New
Jersey resident who is visiting San Jose.

Black fraternity holds
anniversary celebration
By Dawn Furukaua
The S.ISU chapter A
Alpha 1-i Alpha traternity
is celeoi init its 20th
annnersary this nionth.
The Epsilon Mu
chapter of the nationwide
fraternity was founded on
March 6, 1962 but delayed
its 4.elebrati in because
-our sister sorority Alpha
Kappa Alpha had a convention in town that
tyken,1,- said Virgil
Mu
Epsilon
Broun,
president
Mu
The Epsilon
chanter members are

n 1..r their leadership
ou campus as u ell as in the
fraternit. Brown said.
were the first
blacks In Ilunpus politics
and the first
black
fraternity in WC i Inter
Fraternity Council’," he
said.
Durini!
African
As arenes:. Month, Brown
said. Alpha Phi Alpha and
Delta Sigma Theta hosted
hi’lar.!est Greek shim in
western region of Hie
United States iii Miirris
Dailey Auditorium.
TN. Alpha Phi Alpha

Don’t
Say
No
Vote
Y.E.S.S.
M. B0g051lian

Pi (2,.

R. Spargo - V.P
R. Sawatsky - controller

Workshop examines resume styles

the
chapter
runner-up for the national
chapter...1 the year in 1960.
-We ’iv vying for the
champninship again this
sear. April 8 through 12."
he
Brown said he considers the chapter’s most
important
community
iivolvement to be its airk
ith disadvantaged
children in East San Jose.
-The kid, are from the
Meadowfair Youth Cen’er... Brown said. "We set
utorial programs,
I, them in sports and
t hem
genera Ily
it ice
guidance."
To celebrate the anniversary Epsilon Mu will
have a banquet dinner and
dance at the Sunnyvale
Sheraton this Saturday, he

By Mavis Trimble
Your chance to brag and be positive about
yourself may only be a resume away, according to Patty Kimball, Career Planning
and Placement advisor.
Kimball recently conducted the workship
"Resume Writing" to clarify the purpose of a
resume and to provide writing hints.
The average employer will spend about
one minute reading a resume, Kimball said,
Si) it is important to have a well-written and
well-organized resume.
A resume is an introduction of yourself
designed to interest a prospective employer
in your talents, accomplishments and
potential.
"The resume is ’the prospective employer’s first impression of you, so it must be
flawless," Kimball said. "No typographical,
grammatical, or spelling errors because they
’employers I look for them."
"Employers are making a big judgement
on you with sketchy information," she added.
"You have to make sure your resume is
good."
A resume should always be typed,
Kimball said. It can be printed or be a copy,
but it should be on high grade paper so it looks
good, she added.

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED
for

Foreign Students
Earn $500-$600 per
stuaent every 8 weeks.
For Details Write
Di . James Landes
630 Parrott Drive
San Mateo, CA 94402
1101110111W

State of California
Exam Announcement

"You want the resume to be visually
attractive by leaving plenty of white space,"
Kimball said.
It is also important to include specifics
related to the field you are applying for,
according to Kimball.
"If you were in charge of a group of three
or more employees, tell your employer," she
said.
This exemplifies your ability to handle
responsibility and shows leadership qualities.
Kimball highlighted four resume formats
designed to emphasize your best selling
points in the style most appropriate for the
job you are seeking.
A style should be chosen, she said, which
will most favorably reflect your education.
work history, skills or background.
The chronological resume is based on a
date sequence, with the most recent listed
first. According to Kimball, this style is "used
most frequently by new college graduates,
but it is not the most effective."
The modified chronological resume
allows the writer to separate the most
relevant experiences and highlight them.
The listing of work and experience by
similiarity in content or duty is the benefit of
the functional resume. This style places no

emphasis on the chronological order of experiences and is most effective for those who
are changing careers.
Specific accomplishments and demonstrated skills can be easily identified through
the analytical, or skills resume. This style is
most beneficial for a person with five or more
years experience applicable to the position
sought.
The resume should have the address
centered at the top of the page, Kimball said.
But if the student has a permanent address
also, it should be given and balanced with the
other. A telephone number should aLso be
included.
Your objective should be stated beneath
the address with all educational degrees
listed below.
"It is not necessary to give your GPA, but
if it is 3.0 or higher I would include it,"
Kimball said.
"Also, if you are graduating within one
semester, it is almost certain and can be
included in the resume," she added.
You should then list any experience,
including volunteer work, internships and
paid jobs. List your employer, job title,
responsibilities and any promotions recieved.

GIANT
$11rINAREHOUSE
Featuring Top Brands Like
Sanyo - Pioneer - Silverstone
- Anchor Hocking - Waring

LIQUIDATION PRICES 40% - 50% - 60% OFF and MORE

BE THERE AND SAVE!!

We are a large wholesale distributor specializing in tools, housewares, and
stereo equipment. The city has purchased our building and is forcing us to
move, so we have decided to open the back of our warehouse lust tot
YOU (San Jose State).
Don’t miss this once in a lifetime opportunity!!!

MaGULATORY ANALYST
$1327
2073/month
he State Personnel Board is currently testing for PUBLIC
TILITIES REGULATORY ANALYST positions. Incumbents,
nder supervision, analyze, evaluate and develop alternatives and
ake recommendations on a wide variety of issues surrounding
ublic utilities regulation in the areas of economics, finance and
olicy. All positions are located in San Francisco,
REQUIREMENTS: Equivalent to graduation from college with an
major, but with at least 24 semester units of upper division courseork in economics, finance, public policy, energy policy or closel
related fields. (Seniors in a recognized institution will be admitted to
ake the examination, but must produce evidence of graduation o
its equivalent before appointment.) (Work experience performing
echnical economic, financial or policy research relatecl to publi
utilities regulation may be substituted for education on a year-for
ear basis.)
OW TO APPLY: Application Form 100-678 is available at an
mployment Development Office or State Personnel Board office.
ail completed application to State Personnel Board, 801 Capito
all, Sacramento, CA 95814. Applicants should list specifi
pper division course titles, dates completed and number o
Units (either semester or quarter) earned for each course on th
iapplication form.
FINAL FILING DATE: APRIL 8,1982

2 DAYS ONLY!

-COME EARLY QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 40 pc SAE METRIC SOCKET
WALKMAN (type) Stereos
Only $5.99
As low as $29.95
7pc Cookware Set
LEATHER like Totebags
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smAS
6" x 9" 3 way Car Speakers
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MANY MORE ITEMS

COLLEGE PREP SPECIAL
LCD PENS
Retail $20.00 only $7.50 each

MARCH 25/76
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DISTRIBUTORS
408 / 286-1450
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Slow moving traffic produces fast -paced band
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music
An interview with Peter Case

The Plimsouls

MOP aIMP

a misfit pop band

On the Planet album, the
songs were the thing, not
the production. We were
watered down and it lost
the feel of the Plimsouls."
Case is hesistant to
describe the band’s musk.
with the simple one word
iteneralities used by most
critics. The group was
initially lumped in with the
"power-pop," skinny tie
bands from Los Angeles

like the knack.
"We’re a misfit pop
band, it’s always been
much harder-edged."
Case is a veteran of the
Los Angeles music scene.
"I saw that whole thing
come and go and the
kept
Plimsouls
developing."
He said the Plimsouls
have only recently learned
how to play.

"We’re finally learning
how to get the most from
the rock ’n roll dynamics."
"A Million Miles Away" is
only the first in a future
line of Shaky City Projects.
There’s an album on the
way, a possible record by
The Plimsouls’ "Jug
Band" called "The Short
Sheet Shuffle," and a
record by the "Action
Dogs," a 12-piece ensemble

consisting of various
Plimsouls and members of
the East coast based
Fleshtones.
"We wrote it on a
Thursday, recorded it on a
Friday, and we wanted to
get the record deal on a
Saturday."
After all his years in
the music business, Peter
Case is still scheming.

Berkeley’s finest nightclub
is not a place for squares
By Jon Swartz

Peter Case, lead vocalist and spokesman for the
Plimsouls, talked with the Daily before a recent
Berkeley Square engagement.
By Lee Sherman
eter Case was 10
years old when he
picked up a guitar
and wrote KA first song.
"It was called ’Stay
Away From Me.’ It hail two
chords and we called up the
record company and said
we were ready to record.
The guy said ’call me back
in 15 years’ and we did."
Peter Case had his
share of record companies
now.
The Plimsouls formed
in 1979 when Case, enroute
to Long Beach, found
himself trapped in a traffic
jam next to Louie Ramirez
and Dave Pahoa. The three
achieved an instant
musical rapport and formed a band that very day.
"They were blasting a
James Brown tape, and I
was looking for people to
play with," Case said.
With the addition of
Eddie Munoz, the band
began playing parties and
local clubs and, in a true
rags-to-riches scenario,
soon attracted the attention
of Planet Records’ Richard
Perry with a locally
released record on Beat
Records, and signed the big
record deal.
Now the Plimsouls
have their own label
(Shaky City Recordsi and

P

a new single called "A
Million Miles Away/I’ll Get
Lucky." Case explained
their reasons for leaving
Planet.
"We wanted to go out
and do it ourselves," he
said. The independent
record company things
seems to be the way to go."
Case feels the ’ band
now has more control over
their music.
"Our business is our
business." he said.
Case explained that the
band got along well with
the people at Planet, but
that the people at Warner
Brothers t Planets’ parent
company) weren’t interested in them.
"I’m a whole hell of a
lot happier now," he said.
"The important thing to me
is the music and not having
it filtered through anyone
else."
Case said that Shaky
City is trying to do
something different.
"I love music. I don’t
love the music business but
I believe that everything
can be done in a way that’s
cool. It doesn’t have to be
ugly."
The Plimsouls are
happier with their new
record than anything else
they’ve done.
"It’s closer to what we
would listen to ourselves.

joint was jumping early Saturday morning.
The
The heavy-metal group SVT was wrapping up its
concert at Berkeley Square and the
approximately 200 patrons were in hysterics.
The "new wave" crowd was pogo dancing on the
hardwood floor, their bodies collective entities of high
energy and sweat. Pink, green, yellow and blue stage
lights were the only colors in the dark, smoke-filled
nightclub.
That isn’t to say that Berkeley Square, located at 1333
University Ave. in Berkeley, jacks its share of colorful
characters.
The punks were clad in tight leopard-skinned tops and
black vinyl pants, their hair cropped closely to their
scalps.
They all had one thing in commonthey weren’t the
wild and obnoxious audience that is so typical at the
Mabuhay Gardens and other Bay Area "new wave"
nightclubs.
That’s what sets the Berkeley Square apart from
other night spots, says Michael Neagley, night-time
manager.
"Most nightclubs for punks are places where people
pogo-dance, get drunk, vomit in a corner and then leave
the place sick," Neagley said. "We’re not that way. Our
nightclub has a good sound system, tight security and it
offers an intimate, plush, aesthetic environment.
"Each table in the club, for example, is a work of art
by a resident artist. A lot of effort has been put into
making this club a comfortable place. That’s why most of
our customers view this place as a social thing as much as
a music nightclub," Neagley added.
One customer, Joe McGilligan of San Francisco,
agreed, saying, "I come here frequently just to see what’s
happening. Also, there is a mellow attitude around here
and I enjoy it."
The Berkeley Square has existed in one form or
another since 1939. It has been a jazz club, a restaurant
andin its latest metamorphosisa "new wave" nightclub
for the past two years.
Neagley said the latest incarnation came when he and
a few other people remodeld the nightclub together.
"We had a lot of people who could build things at a
cheap price, so we put the place together ourselves,"
Neagley said, explaining the renovations.
Bar manager Ira Goldman has been with the
Berkeley Square since it was a jazz club five years ago.
He knows the club and the surrounding community well.
"People in the community look out for the club here
and stick up for it," Goldman said, adding that if someone

messes up in the club, the patrons around "will take care
of him."
"I remember this one guy who threw a glass at me so
another bartender and I threw him out," Goldman said.
"A group of punks across the street saw what he had done
and finished the job we started. They beat the hell out of
him."
That isn’t to say that the Berkeley Square is violent in
any way, according to Goldman.
"Basically we have a mellow atmosphere here."
Goldman said. "We’ve learned our lesson from a couple of
rough bands and the destruction they caused the nightclub."
That included a number of fist fights in the club, as
well as damaged property.
Security man Clay Bryson said working for the
Berkeley Square was "a trip" and that when the club gets
too crowded "we clsoe the gates to cut down on the odds of
rowdiness."
Shalom (his full name) has been one of the sound men
for one year. He thinks the club’s state-of-the-art sound
system makes the club the best new wave night spot
around.
"This is the best club sound-wise," Shalom said.
"Because of the P.A. system, the people involved and the
equipment we have, we have the best sound around."
The Berkeley Square holds 200 people at capacity
now, but will eventually hold 400 people once its planned
expansion is completed.
Neagley said the expansion proces.s has passed the
red-tape stage and will commence shortly. It will include
a food service next door to the existing nightclub as well
as access to minors. As of now, the club is only open to
those 21 years and older.
The Berkeley Square is open Monday through Friday
from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. and Saturday from 8:30 p.m. to 1:30
a.m.
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Porno theaters arouse curiosity
The
Reel
Story
By Jon Swartz

The place is dark,
dreary and silent.
Faces of the patrons
inside are camoflauged by
dark sunglasses and
ruffled-up trenchcoat
collars. They stare at the
screen intently, ilhaware
of the outside world.
The "rookies," or
people seated in the
theater for the first time,
rarely make it through the
entire experience without
throwing up or leaving in
a state of nauseous
disgust.
For the most part,
though, people of all ages
and walks of life go to it
out of curiousity,
perversity and/or just to
have a good life.
I’m talking about your
friendly neighborhood
porno theater.
Yes, I admit that I’ve
actually gone into one of
those "cesspools of human
degradation" (as a Moral
Majority supporter would
put it) and have actually
paid to see an X-rated
movie.
I remember fondly
how a couple of my
friends and I proudly
displayed our college
student body cards to
obtain a student discount
( a saving of $1.50) at the
ticket booth.
The ticket taker, in
the typically ghoulish
porno theater employee
manner, greedily grabbed
our money, shoved it into
a top security panel and
quickly locked the box.
She then hurriedly rushed

over to the manager’s
of ice.
Come to think of it, she
looked like Linda Lovelace
Having paid our fee,
the three of us surveyed
our four choices for the
night’s entertainment.
Behind door A there was
’Volcanic Eruption"
starring Helen St. Mount,
behing door B it was
"Debbie Does Dallas,"
behind door C "Hot
Lunch" was on the menu
and behind door D was
"Blazing Zippers."
We chose door B.
"Debbie" centered

around the "sexploits" of
a group of cheerleaders
modeled after the Dallas
Cowboy Cheerleaders.
Needless to say, there
was a very esoteric plot in
the movie as the viewer
was introduced to the
philosophical and
sociological aspects of a
professional football
player’s desire to get as
much as possible in as
short a time as humanly
possible.
By the midway point
of the film, my friends and
I were in hysterics and we
began to make snide
remarks from the back of
the theater.
A general rule in
porno theaters is not to
make audible comments.
It ranks right up there
with not buying buttered
popcorn in the theater,
sitting on your seat
without checking first for
foreign substances and
never going to the
bathroom.
If you’ve got to go,
hold it for Christ’s sake.

By the time we had
reached the climax of the
movie, one of my friends
was wildly signaling
"touchdown" with both
arms raised. The other,
who proudly proclaims
himself as a "pervert’s
pervert," was praising the
cinematographer of the
movie.
"Great camera
angle," he shouted. "How
do they do it?"

By then, however, we
had seen enough and
decided to leave. Our
curiousity, perversity and
laughs had been more
than answered. "Candy"
would be the same as
"Debbie."
For us that is.
For the shadowy,
sinister figures in there it
was only the beginning of
a typical night’s
entertainment.

Sara’s
Offers
Women

eonsignmunt
Fashion
Lioutique.

448 No San Pedro
San Jose 298-1100
4

a showroom to
display and sell
items of clothing
the opportunity
to buy new and
used high fashion
and accessories
at a fraction of
the,, original
c
itew S100.00
Bridesmaid’s and
formals at $30
vintage clothing
from a bygone era

For the student
who wants to excel
in social studies.

0043

FOR MEN

-St 55 If)

$41"

Available in caramel and burgundy

gingiss’ formalwear
Eastridge Mall, San Jose
(4013) 274-9340
Vallco Park, Cupertino
(408) 255-1590

CUS10111 pflnillly

hear
screening
raps
leitering on
nylon mesh
silk

Group Discounts
Open 6 Days
Simla Cl,,,,,
01, ( almllo.

disguises in a dark, dreary
environment.

Before we knew it the
movie was over. A second
feature, "Candy Stripers,"
was coming up in 15
minutes.

TNT
SHIRTS

249-9848

They remained seated,
hidden behind their

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
on selected styles

500 UNIVERSITY AVE. PALO ALTO, 326-0784
375 THE PRUNEYARD, CAMPBELL, 371-3187

Present your student ID to the manager of
the Gingiss Formalwear Center and receive
your special rate.
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music
’Rio’s’ a carnival of sound
’Rio’
stems from
Ritenour’s love
for
Brazilian music, evoking
shades of Eumir Deodato
and Serio Mendes.
"Rio," Ritenour’s first
all-acoustic guitar effort,
was originally released as
a Japanese import in 1980
under the title "Lee
Ritenour Live in Rio."
On the album, Ritenour
still proves he is a master
of the rythm guitar as well
as an able lead player.

Album
Review

By Steve Fukuda

awaited departure from
Ritenour’s usual style that
blends pop and jazz.
It is a welcome sight
after his commercially
successful but thoroughly
disappointing album entitled, "Hit.’
The album concept of

ee Ritenour’s first
album for the new
Elektra/Musician
label, "Rio," is a relatively
smooth blend of Latin
rhythms, soul and jazz.
"Rio" reflects a long

Welcomed
step away

15.0".47,05,0-.4255.9..-0,9,0,59,549545.5(7

&NAL I

ut

His command over
lead guitar riffs succeeds
without overpowering.
Two tracks from "Rio"

14. :
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Bay Area’s First
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2 for 1
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1200 S. Dempsey Rd. Milpitas
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$1.00 OFF
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Ma valid with with any tither
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Jay

Lee, a member of SJSU’s Jazz Band Number
Two, fills the crisp spring air with bright music.
The Jazz Bands practice Monday, Wednesday and
Fridays in the Concert Hall.

only up-tempo song amid
an entourage of rather
bland and lifeless tunes.
The song features
Ritenour’s newly formed
Friendship Band.
Wind player Ernie
Watts, who can be heard on
the Tonight Show’s NBC
orchestra, plays lead flute
along with Ritenour’s
acoustic guitar.

p-TOWER SALOON
Enjoy our friendly atmosphere
and dance to live Music.
Happy Hour: 4:30-7:00p.m.
Hot Coffee Drinks 1.25
Tastv snacks

1.1 FE BANDS, 9:30-1:.30a.m.: Fri, Sat
(March 26,27-The Reggies)

ANY LARGE PIZZA

PIZZA JACK’S

difficult to achieve with
several musicians playing
simultaneously.
The title track, "Rio
Funk," was recorded live
with no overdubbing.
Its style is similar to
the title cut from one of
previous
Ritenour’s
albums, "Feel the Night."
It doesn’t have a strong
ensemble of horns like
"Feel the Night," but it
manages to retain Latin
rhythms.
Bass player Marcus
Miller is featured on "Rio
Funk." He plucks out a
rhythmically complicated
solo that displays his
virtuoso command of the
bass guitar.
The second side of
"Rio" tends to lose sight of
its original concept.
"Ipanema Sol" is the

Audition Night, 9:00-11:00p.m.: Thu
(March 25-Passages)

-COUPONado & [Ain Anterit’a

are backed by a talented
group of Brazilian session
players.
One song entitled
"Rainbow," features a
percussion break which is
supposed to reflect the
rhythms of Rio carnival
percussion bands.
The percussionists,
Chico Batera, Jose Da
Silva, Roberto Pineiro and
Armando Marcal, present
a clean and uncluttered
sound, something that is

163 W. Santa Clara Si.,
just 5 blocks from campus.
(294-2430)

4

Friendship is a
conglomeration of some of
the most highly-demanded
studio players in the realm
of jazz.
Other members of
Friendship include Don
Grusin on Keyboards.
Abraham Laboriel on bass,
Alex Acuna (previously
from Weather Report) on
drums and Steve Forman
( who has played and
arranged music for Earth,
Wind and Fire) on percussion.
Ritenour began his
career as a session player
for artists like Steely Dan,
Herbie Hancock, Kenny
I,oggins, Joni Mitchell, the
Four tops and Maynard
Ferguson.
His versatility and
technical excellence have
made him one of the most
sought-after
back-up
guitarists in the music
business.
"Rio" is a welcomed
step away from the commercial pop tunes Ritenour
has recently been playing.
It is pleasant sounding-the type of music to listen
to while you are studying.
However, in considering the price of record
albums these days,
7.88
or morel "Rio" can wait
until it hits the discount
rack.

P,Iqp
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music
’Gifted’ British band capsulizes life
Album
Review

By Lee Sherman
greatest gift is
The
the
gift
of
life.
Our lives are filled with
many things: laughter,
love, despair and hope
among them. As a
microcosm of life itself the
Jam’s new album, "The
Gift," runs the gamut of
emotions, commenting
with intelligence and
passion on the frustrations
of youth.
In Britain, from
whence they hail, the Jam
are an established
institution. They are as
English as fish ’n chips, the
post office tower, and
Watney’s Red Barrel.
Arriving on the music
scene in the early days of
"punk," they were an
important part of the
movement but even then
seemed different.
While other bands
seemed to be slashing
away at all that was
sacred, the Jam were
firmly rooted in the rock
traditions of bands like the
Who, the Stones, and the
Kinks.
Almost five years
later, things are clearer. In
1977, the Jams’ traditional
attitude was taken for
conservative posturing.
The "anarchist" Sex
Pistols and the "leftist"
Clash appeared to be
making more of a
"statement".
The Jam do care, but
they are not out to destroy.
They care because they
love England, and they
reflect the idealism of
youth (Paul Weller was 17
when they cut their first
album).
"The Gift" is the
strongest release from the
group since "All Mod
Cons." It isn’t essentially
different from any of their
other albums (though I
think they’re tryingthe
album includes forays into
calypso and funk) but it
shows a real maturity.
This maturity was
hinted at on "Sound

Affects," their last release,
but for some reason, that
album comes of stiff in
comparison to this flowing,
uplifting, vivid "gift."
It is hard to believe this
is their sixth album and the
Jam have yet to make a
dent in the American
charts (or hearts). Put it
down to bland, corporate
radio or the fact that the
to
refuses
group
its
compromise
it’s
"Englishness,"
frustrating either way.
"A Town Called

Malice" is positively
inspirationala Supremes
style finger-snapper that
calls for putting "some joy
back in this town called
Malice." Note the irony in
this line from the song: "A
whole street’s belief in
Sunday’s roast beef gets
dashed against the Co-op.
To either cut down on beer
or the kids new gear, it’s a
big decision in a town
called Malice."
In "Running On The
Spot," Weller sings with
despair, "I was hoping
we’d make real progress.
But it seems we have lost
the power. Any tiny step of
advancement, is like a
raindrop falling into the
ocean," but leaves the
question of whether we
have any chance of
changing our society open.
"We’re running on the spothave--always
-always
will?" he sings.
"Happy Together"
stresses the importance of

Jazz artist diversifies

love in cutting through
prejudice and helping one
to survive in this world.
"But I’ve no wish to
ever cause you pain," sings
Weller, "Cause there’s
enough in this world of
sorrow, I’ve no wish to add
some more to it."

By Edna Carter
Gale’s album,
Eric
"Blue Horizon"
represents
several firsts for him.
It is the first time he
has ever been given the
opportunity to produce
himself as an artist.
Being the producer has
allowed him to explore
different kinds of music
without being restricted to
preother people’s
conceived ideals about him
as an artist.
It is also the first time
Gale put a band together
for recording, as well as
performing, demonstrating
much deeper involvement
In and commitment to, the
music he selected to
record.
The music selected for
the album is a combination
of Eric Gale’s material and
a contribution of talent
from members of the band.

"Precious" is a percolating, funky brew, in
which Weller also comments on love. "But I don’t
mean to bleed you dry. Or
take you over for the rest of
your life. It’s just that I
need something solid in
mine."
A call for action is a
recurring theme on the
album. "One day you’ll
wonder why you didn’t
try," sings Weller in
"Ghosts."
Most albums released
these days are shallow,
commercial crap. For
those of you watching in
black and white, this one’s
in technicolor.

"Blue
Horizon"
features Hugh Masekela on

ut*

"Fine Submarine Sandwiches Since 1968"

T"kg
Mon. -Sat. 10:30-1000
Sundays 11:00-10:00

PIZZ1V

8th 8, William St
297-1132

Think things are tough?
Even Republicans are saying,

fluegelhorn. The sound is
different. This is the first
time samba and reggae
have been put together
with heavy blues overtones.
Mark Mazur wrote
"Wait Unitl the City
Sleeps" with lyrics by Gene
Ritching,s. Again the blues
is interwoven into this tune,
and Mark’s singing does
not detract from the tune,
or the feel of it. This is pop
reggae.
"When
Tokyo?,"
written by Nasser Nasser,
conjures images of an old
movie
with
Marlene
Dietrich in a Berlin cafe,
perhaps, that was filled
with both smoke and a
beautiful blues melody.
"Mako D’ Amour" was
inspired by Gale’s wife,
Mako. It’s an easy listening
reggae song with class and
taste.
Any album performed
or produced by Eric Gale
would prove a rewarding
listening experience.

ALL YOU CAN
EAT NIGHT

PIZZA TO GO

EVERY WEDNESDAY
6:00-9:00 p.m.
1,1,11), 113.50(plus lax)
Kul% $2.00(plie. las)

Mike would
prepan. all:% or his pit
sands idles lo lake iii. Jos’
call ahead and
order
%ill
reatl_all(.11 V011 arris

926-4791
FREE SALAD BAR
With purchase of
All You Can Eat
and show this ad.

HOURS:
Fri.tiiii.

$2.00 OFF
La Paz
Margaritas

11-12

Sun.-Thurs.

ANY LARGE PIZZA
coffii Aii Time
926-4791
393 N. Capitol Ave.-San Jos(’
Corner of Capitol and McKee-Zoths Center

I
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theater
’Major Barbara’ questions religious mores
By Holly Taglier
cynicism of
The
Shaw was once
again explored as
the SJSU Theatre Arts
Department marched on
stage with "Major Barbara" last weekend.
The play, directed by
Department Chairman Hal
Todd, questions the mores
of London circa 1906 when
Andrew Undershaft, a
munitions magnate, sets
out to prove that religion
can be bought. His battle
target is the Salavation
Army, headed by his
moralistic daughter Major
Barbara.
George Bernard Shaw,

whose own experience with
the church was less than
positive enjoyed prodding
the issue of religion and
challenging its validity.
The theme of "Major
Barbara" pits spiritual

proclaims, "I am a
millionaire, that is rm
religion." He then proceeds
to compare the poor and
suffering jobless who seek
refuge at the army’s
shelter to the content and

Army of ’joy, love, courage’
redemption against
physical survival. It is as
topical today as it was
when Victorian England
teetered on the verge of
social revolution and
looked toward weaponry as
an alternative to economic
demise.
first
Undershaft

Wing’s
Chinese
Restaurant

self-sufficient employees of
his armory.
Barbara is frustrated
with the army’s futile fundraising attempts and rues
the fate of those who fill the
army’s courtyard. Yet she
is unable to comprehend
the social conditions which
leave them little alternative. She is torn between
accepting money from her
father, a man "with blood
on his hands," ad witnessing the army perish
from a lack of finance.

By Steve PA11,10,

SJSU Theatre Arts Department will present Bernard Shaw’s "Major Barbara" tonight, Friday and Saturday at the University Theater. Portraying the
down-and-out "Snobby Price" and "Rummy Mitchens," are Daniel C.
characters
Shaw’s
Touris (right) and Christine Schowenwald (left).
demand a great deal of
maturity, often more than
can be found on a college
The C.C. Jung Institute of San Francisco
campus. While both
presents
Lawrence Thoo as Undershaft and Linda Jenkins
t
A
Symposium
as his daughter Barbara
4
7
turned in convincing
performances, those of the
supporting cast were often
not as strong.

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner
Closed Mondays
6 Blocks north of
Santa Clara St. between
3rd & 4th
294-3303 or 998-9427

IN CELEBRATION
OF THE
FEMININE SPIRIT

131 E. Jackson St.

Palace of Fine Arts
San Francisco

April 24-25, 1082
QAM-5PM

KING WAH

PROGRAM: JEAN SHINODA BOLEN GLORIA STEINEM
SUSAN GRIFFIN
JANE WHEELWRIGHT
URSULA LEGU1N
JOSEPH WHEELWRIGHT
...and others

CHINESE
RESTAURANT

Admission:
$80Regular
SOOStudents

SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE
AND MANDARIN CUISINE

For Information:
C.C. lung Institute

2040 Cough Street
San Francisco, CA 04100
(4151 771-8055

SERVING DIM SUM
ON SATURDAY MORNING
FAST LUNCH OR DINNER. OR FOOD TO Gt
Mon Fri
Sat

11:00-3:00p in
4:3044:00p.m
11 00-8110

9.
CONTINENTAL RESTAURANT

56W.SANTA CLARA ST.. SAN JOSI
(408)287-2068

I 15%
I with
I this
111 coupon

DISCOUNT ON DINNER OR
FOOD TO GO AFTER 4:30p . in
AND ON SATURDAY WITH
PURCHASE OVER $5 (to
OFFER EXPIRES 4

I
I
I

II

For the 13th successive rear Paulo ’s is again the recipica
of the prestigious Travel/Holiday award as one of the
outstanding restaurants in the world Robert Lawrence
TraVel/Holidav Magazine food and wine edit ,
stirs For freshness and homemade quality. Paulo’s menu
has no peer...
(108)29.1-2558

19th and Saoto Clara. San fasc

The first act failed to
engage, as the actors and
actresses
seemingly
rushed through their lines
with a self-conscious
cockney dialect that
regretfully hindered understanding the dialogue.
The later acts found the
players more at ease with
their roles.
Thoo approached his
role with the pragmatic
surety and sense of
authority it demanded. In
vivid contrast, Jenkins
sparked with gusto as she
defended her army of "joy,
love and courage," and
waivered in self-doubt
when confronted with her
father’s
philosophical
challenges.
The stage props and
costumes were most impressive and worthy of a
professional acting company. Each of the three
acts had a separate set and
a curtain air-brushed with
a map of London provided
a stunningly original
backdrop for Act II.
"Major Barbara" will
run tonight, tomorrow
night and Saturday night.
Curtain time is at 8 and
tickets are available at the
Theatre Arts Box Office.

4
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’Funniest man on Earth’

Pryor brings humor to rea life tragedies
By Jon Swartz
Without a doubt,
Richard Pryor is
one of the funniest
Earth.
men on
His latest movie,
"Richard Pryor Live on the
Sunset Strip," does little to
repute that point. In fact, it
confirms his comedic
genius even more so.
The film features
Pryor performing at the
Hollywood Palladium over
two consecutive nights and
is a showcase for the wit,
seering
honesty
and
warmth of the 42-year-old
comedian.
Pryor writes, produces
and acts in this one-man,
an hour-and-a-half act that
covers topics such as his
recent trip to Africa, the
zoo, prison and his early
days as a comic at various
"Mafia" night clubs and
.
strip joints.
All of his accounts are
hilarious as Pryor utilizes
facial gestures, voice inflections, body nuances and
pure comedic presence of
mind
to
masterfully
manipulate his sold-out
audiences into fits of uncontrollable laughter.
But Pryor’s most ef-

fective comedy trait is his
truthfulness toward his
fans. He sees life as it
really is and is willing to
explain it in an uncompromising manner.
matter,
For
that
professional
Pryor’s
career has been an unclimb
compromising
toward superstardom. An
outline of his long list of
accomplishments adds
luster to this movie which
is a culmination of his
brilliant and thoughtprovoking act.
Pryor built a loyal,
steady following up
through 1970 with his
critically and commercially acclaimed night
club comedy act.
In 1972 he made his
screen debut in "Lady
Sings the Blues" as the
Piano Man. His dramatic
performance left theater
goers spellbound.
thereafter
Shortly
roles in "Hit," "Wattstax,
"Bingo Long and the
Traveling All-Stars," "Car
Greased
Wash,"
"Uptown
Lightening,"
"The
Night,"
Saturday
Wiz," "Wholly Moses,"
"Richard Pryor Live in
Concert" and ’Bustin’

ter/producer/comedian is
a very talented man and
that fact is aptly verified in
"Live on the Sunset Strip."
was
movie
The
directed by Joe Layton,
who does an intelligent job
of fixing six cameras on
Pryor from various angles
and letting the exuberant,
energetic comedian move
about the stage freely and
comfortably.
Haskell Wexler is a
Academy
three -time
Award-winning cinematographer ("Coming Home,"
"Bound For Glory" and
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?") and proves so by

r
.
out why-Iisten to
972 , & find
Evarybody’s talking about...

DINNER
WITH
Loose" followed.
Pryor’s two movies
with Gene Wilder, "Silver
Streak" and "Stir Crazy,"
were both big box office
winners.

He has won an Etruny
for his television writing
and three Grammies for
his comedy albums.
Needless to say,
Richard Pryor, actor/wri-

advertise it as
They
second
the
coming of "2001:
A Space Odyssey."
Controversial. Thought
provoking.
Ambitious.
Dynamic.
They,! assume, are the
executives at 20th CenturyFox who have financially
backed their latest release,
"Quest for Fire."
And at a special
preview at the Coronet
Theater in San Francisco
they pulled out all the
stops.
Free "Quest for Fire"
buttons. Booklets. Dolby
stereo sound system. A
70mm screen.
What 20th Century-Fox
got was a mixed response
to their prehistoric saga
chronicling man’s search
for fire.
"Quest for Fire" is
dynamic and ambitious. It
attempts to present a fulllength feature film on
grunting cavemen who do
little else but club each
other over the heads with
antiquated two-by-fours in
a continuous battle over the

possession of fire.
But as one-dimensional
as that may sound and
gets to be by the end of the
film "Quest for Fire" is
buoyed
by
great
cinematography,
an
equally good musical score
amusing
three
and
characters.
The musical score by
Philippe Sardi almost
the
for
compensates
unintelligible grunts and

groans that the audience
must endure from the
cavemen thoughout the
film. Sardi’s musical score
genuinely moved me
during critical points in the
movie.
The three primary
cavemen of the film,
played by Everett McGill,
Ron Perlman and Nameer
El-Kadi, are amusing and
funny, for the most part.
The viewer adopts an at-

tachment to them as the
film progresses.
Their buffoonery,
however, begins to wear
thin at the halfway point of
the movie and the cavemen
take on a neolithic version
of the Three Stooges. Just
which one is Curley is still
open to debate.
"Quest for Fire" is
neither
a
great
achievement nor a major
disappointment.

SPECIAL
ILFORD R.C. PAPER
8x10 25 sheet $8.99
Proof file
Negative file pages $.18 each
8X Magnifier $3.75

DISCOUNT CAMERA SALES
171 S. 3rd St., S.J.

Alen
Nba.
Drected by Louis Mall! Written by and starring
Andre Gregory and Wallace Shawn

C 1

it

FOURTH SMASHING WEEK!
SA, Sun 3 30

9 30
MO’.-Fmo 7 30
5 10 iDi5COunil 7 30 9 9 30

366 So. First. San Jose 294-3800

FLINT CENTER

’Quest’ explores cave life
By Jon Swartz

supervising a camera crew
that captures the facial and
bodily mannerisms of
Pryor.
"Richard Pryor Live
on the Sunset Strip" is
rated R because of Pryor’s
frequent use of obscenities.
But unlike other recent
films that use obscenities
in an idiotic manner ("Vice
Squad" for example),
Pryor uses them to a
comedic tee.
Everything the man
touches seems to turn into
laughs and side-splitting
splender. And we’re all the
more enriched and grateful
for it.

The
Osborne Brothers
from the Grand Ole Opry
Transatlantic Bluegrass
from France

Reel World String Band
the five-woman ensemble
from Berea, Kentucky
in a

Big Bluegrass Jam
Sponsored by Kaiser Cement Corporation

Friday, March 26 - 8 pm
Tickets: $9.$8.$7
CHARGE BY PHONE
(408) 996-4816

(408) 257-9555

Visa/Mastercharge accepted

Tickets available at Flint and San Jose
box offices, BASS and Ticketron
Flint Center at De Anza College
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Cupertino 95014

hi
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The
Entertainer
Calendar
MUSIC
Sammy Hagar. Quarterflash Friday. 8
p in at the Cow Palace. J. Geils Band
Sunday. 8 p.m at The San Francisco
Civic Auditorium
& T. Togetherness, Rock Island
Friday at Keystone Berkeley. 2119
University Ave . Berkeley

Si

...,Yolume 78

SNEAK PREVIEW TOMORROW AT 8:30 PM
OF THE COMEDY SENSATION THAT
PROVES THERE IS MODERN LIVING
THROUGH CHEMISTRY

The Lloyds, the Humans, The
Squares Friday at The Stone, 412
Broadway. San Francisco
Chrome Dinette, Quiet Room, the
Hats Friday. The Lloyds, Lost Souls,
Berke’
Saturday at
Silhouette
A.
1333 University
Square.
Berkeley

4

THEATER
"Major. Barbara," tonight. Friday and
saturday. 8 p m at SJSU’s Theatre
Stud’,

"Evita," tonight. Friday and Saturday
8:91 p m at Golden Gate Theater.
Golden Gate and Taylor streets at
Market. San Francisco

A.S. Boa,

FILM

GALLERY
"Gang of 3." ceramic sculture at Artvark’s Gallery. 383 S. First St.. San
Jose.

By Cary Wyant-Sehairer
About 50 students gathered
front of the Student Union Wo
nesday evening and marched to
local Catholic church to attend
ecumenical service held in memo
of slain Archbishop Oscar Romero
El Salvador.
Romero, who advocat
resistance to the military d
tatorship in El Salvador, w
assassinated while saying mass ir
church near San Salvador March
1980.
Members of the SJSU Univi
sity Committee in Solidarity with
Salvador said they were protestii
U.S. aid to El Salvador’s milita
government.
The protesting SJSU studer
were joined at the door of
Patrick’s Cathedral, Eighth ai
Santa Clara streets, by four 0th
groups of protesters who march
there from other San Jose location:
Members of all groups carri
candles and signs protesting U
involvement in El Salvador.
One SJSU student said he w
worried about the safety of mei
hers of his family in El Salvadi
Mark Aguirra, a junior majoring
graphic design, said his cousin w

"The Famasticks," tonight. Saturday
and Sunday at Little Theatre. Legion of
Honor Museum 34th Avenue and
Clement. San Francisco.

"Pennies From Heaven." "The Boy
Friend." Friday. 5:30 and 7:40 p.m..
"The 15th International Tournee of
Animation," Saturday 8 and 10 p.m
at U C. Theatre. 2036 University Ave..
Berkeley.

No 35

50 studE
to mourr
Salvador

Steel Pulse, Tasmanian Devils Friday
at Keystone Palo Alto. 260 California
Ave . Palo Alto

"New York, New York." "Cabaret."
ti might and Friday, 7:30 and 10120
p.m.. "Breaker Morant." "How I Won
The War." Saturday and Sunday. 7:30
and 9:20 p.m. at The New Varsity, 451,
University Ave.. Palo Alto

--According to Cameron, 1
in the election. By rampart
year’s election.

ekyll
Hyde ...together again
cJC 44xxx, t,

SAN JOSE

CENTURY 25

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 4111\

984-5610

Theat e will be cleared prior to Sneak.
"RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK" will be shown immediately following sneak preview

By Lenny Bonsall
The AS. Board of Directi
nearly exhausted the AS. gene
fund Wednesday when they agre
to fund the activities of thi
campus organizations.
The board voted to provi
financial assistance to the Spar)
Marching Band, the Gay-Lesbi
Student Union and the A.S. Progrt
Board during the Wednesday
ternoon meeting.
The marching band, requesti
83,600 for the purchase of two ni
sousaphones, was given a $2,1
allotment. According to ba
director Carl Chevallard, the
struments are needed because t
current crop of tubas are "the oldi
instruments in the marching band
"These are expensive i
strument," Chevallard said. "T
cases are falling apart, they ha
some serious leaks and they ha
been repaired and repaired over a
over again."
Chevallard also told the boa
that the SJSU Alumni Associati
would purchase two addition
sousaphones for the band if A.
would provide funds for the first to
Association president Jim Kennei
verified Chevallard’s statement.
"Our support from the alum
association came out of a lack
support for the band from oth

